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POLO, BOWLING, BOXING, BASKETBALL SHOOTING, FIELD TRIALS, GOLF, SKATING.

News of Worldi Sporting
EXPERTS : .

FREDERICK BAKER College Sports.
JAMES MUSTARDE Go1! and Soccer Football.

ALBERT L. DONNELLY, Editor, Official

Scorer of the National Polo

League.

SWIMMING, HORSE RACING, AUTO EVENTS.
INDOOR ATHLETICS, ICE POLO, BASEBALL.

LIGHT GUARDS VICTORS.
PROYIDENCE IS FAST , JOCKEY BADLY HURTanquish Battery A Basketball Team

Beecher. E. Swift, Morgan and Jacob-so- n;

"

Tuxedo, Collett, Weber, Huber,
Janswick and Riley; Republican club,
Dickens, Hollaeher, Dickens, Kelsey,
Schecker or A. Powell and Mix or
Hull.

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

Charlie Johnson and "Butch"
Weber to Clash in First

of Series.

BOXING IS REYIYED

Mayor of Bridgeport Will Per-m- it

Big Bout at Park
City Rink.

Heider Thrown from Creolin atGrays Outplay Bridgeport in a
Whirlwind Game by Score

of 6 to 1.

at Bran ford, 23 to 8.

The Light Guards basketball team
defeated the Battery A team at Bran-for- d

last evening by the seore of 23 to
8. The game was played at Pythian
h'all before a large enthusiastic crowd.
The next game for the Light Guards

HASKELL OX HARVARD TEAM.

Frankel Perry
Left Forward.

Dustin E. Clark
Center.

Stockwether Swanson
Right Guard.

Fraser R. Clark
Left Guard.

Score First half New Haven, 18;

Bulkcley, 4.

Second half Xew Haven, 34; Bulke-le- y,

4. ,
Goals from, the field Frankel, 8; Al-

derman, 3; Buckley, 1.

Goals from foul Frankel, 4; Buckley,
2. Referee, Daley.

the Sixth Jump in the

Steeplechase.
will be with the Clintons at the Foote
Boys' club.SWIFT'S ALLEYS TO-NIG- LEADERS LOSE TO TIGERS BREAKS HIS COLLARBONEThe line-u- p of the Light Guards fol
lows: iMcCormlek, Walter, Felsted.

LEWIS-FITZGERAL- D MATCH

Date Selected Is February 29 "Exercise

Is Manly and Health-,- "

Says Lee.

Meade and Lyne.

In Trial Run Beats, Out Hoyt for Re-

lay by i-- 5 Second.

As a result of the trials held Tues-

day afternoon on the board track at
Harvard, P. C. Haskell was chosen
the fourth man on the 'varsity relay
team that will compete against Yale
Saturday night in the B. A. A. games.
The other members of the team are
M. B. Van Brunt, H. Watson and E.
K. Merrihew. Van prunt is captain.

Until Tuesday the fourth place on
the relay lay between P. C. Haskell
and R. F. Hoyt, who had tied on the
previous trials. Hoyt ran his trial

Reduced Form of Proposed Tourna-

ment Johnson to Take on

Independents.

Pawtucket Five Are Victorious Over

Hart's Boston Polo Aggrega-
tion at the Hub.

And Receives Compound Fracture of
. Right Ann Slay be Inter. ;

.... nally Injured.BOWLING.
AT THE V. 51. B.. t ALLEYS.

j .

NATIONAL I.EAGl'R STANDING. Bridgeport, Jan. 29 Though It wag
concluded that the boxing game in
Bridgeport had been killed as the result

i A bowling tournament, the proposal
i and almost effectlon of which caused New Orleans, Jan. 29. The Steeple

49 ARE ELIGIBLE

To Start in the Brooklyn Han-

dicap for Three-Year-Old- s

and Upward3.

Algonqulns Fall to Defeat Before chase races at City Park today waa'! intense excitement among tne star

' W. L. PC.
Boston 34 22 ,6ftT
New Britain 32 22 .693
New Harn SI 22 .BK5
Bridgeport 27 28 .491
Pawtucket 24 29 .453
Providence , 22 32 .40"
Waterbury 19 34 .358

Mighty Comers.

The Algonqulns suffered defeat last
howlers of this city, is an individual
championship race for the best five

evening at the Republican club alleys,I; rollers of each of the important alleys
li of this city. losing two games of their Eeries to the

Comers. Buxbaum of the Coiners got

first Tuesday, doing 780, but made the
mistake of saving himself early In the
run and doing the first two laps very
slowly.

. Haskell hit up a fairly fast clip for
the first two .laps doing them several
seconds better than Hoyt and he thus
gained an advantage. He did not
finish as fast but succeeded in going

The bowling series between Charlie
Johnson and "Butch" Weber ht

at Swift and 'Hulse's alleys and to-- I

of the Btirke-Jounso- n fight, such ap-
pears not to be (he ease, as Mayor Iee
has granted a permit to Robert Velt,
of t lie Connecticut Breweries Co., to
hold a boxing carnival in the Park Cityrink on February 29. and Mr. Velt has
wired Harry Lewis, eonquerw of Frank
Mlntell, holder of the welterweight
championship, and Willie Fitzgerald,the 'fighting Harp," and both are

to wire their acceptance of the
terms.

The views Of the mayor on boxingare well known. He believes that the
exercise Is manly and healthful, but
will not countenance for one moment
matches of an unequal nature, or be-
tween a colored and a white man, as
was the Burke-Johnso- n go, and thf

BALLOT HAS TOP WEIGHTaway with all the honors, high single
"

with a score of 236 and high threei mrtrrAnf tiiriT nr rn 11iYe.no pvs is

strings with a score of 546,with the series between Johnson and
the other members ot the Tuxedo al- - the distance In 52 seconds. This

1:1 leva, nrnvldine Johnson defeats weoer The score:

Algonquin.
was enough to put him on the tean
and Hoyt will be first substitute.in this city, is u reduced fonn of an

Xealon, Winner of Last Year's Subur

ban, Will Carry 125 Colin's

Weight Is 111.

H. A. Mix 188 159 18-6- 5153'l individual championship tourney.

won by Monte Carlo at 8 to 1. Jockey
Heider, on Creolin, which fell at the
sixth Jump in the steeplechase, bus
talned a broken collarbone, a compound
fracture of the right arm and may be

Internally injured.
' Weather cloudy;

track fast.
First race, 1 miles Rexane, T

(Sumter), 8 to 1, won; Water Cooler,
100 (Hufnagel), 30 to L second; My
Love, 103 (Heustls), 15 to 1,. third.
Time, 1:49

v

Second, steeplechase Monte '
Carlo,-13-

(Pending), 8. to 1, won; Pete Vine-ga- r,

148 (Welton), 6 to 1, second; Peter
Becker, 148 (Hufnam), 10 to 1, third.
Time, 3:02

Third, six furlongs Colloquy, lit
(Heldel), 11 to 5, won; Lens, 107 (Not:
ter), 6 to 5, second; Apache, 92 2

(Henry), 25 to 1, third. Time, 1:13 5,

Fourth, three furlongs, the National

Short 201 ISO 1H3 524 mayor will not give permission for
Behler 116 169 144 429 bouts to be held by any but responsible

parties and positively will not allow

(Special to the Journnl-rourlrr- .)

Providence, R. I Jan. 29. In a
whirlwind game ht Providence
defeated Bridgeport by a score of 6 to
1. The visitors wore outplayed at ev-

ery point although they put up a very
stiff game. Hardy "shone In ' his true
colors his work being won-

derful. Thompson also showed great-

ly Improved form. Attendance, 1,000.

t Summary;.
Providence. Position." Bridgeport.
Thompson, Curtis Lewis

First rush.
McGilvray Cunningham

Second rush.
Hardy .. Grimth

Center.
Doherty Carrlgan

Halfback.- -

them 1o be held in a theater.Farr 131 128 172 431
ChU-pI- 167 188 12- 8- 4S3

This evening, George Weber, the con-

queror of the mjghty Jimmie Watt, the
renowned Bridgeport bowler, and the
leader In the state league, will clash
with Johnson at the Orange stre al-

leys in thirteen games.

He 1ms refused permits to several
New York, Jan. 29. Announce'partle lately, Including the Mohawk

YALE SCHEDDLE OUT

Eli's Baseball Team Starts the
Season Here Third Week

in March.

club804 793-2- 400 ment was made y of the weightsA match between Harry Lewis andTotals 803

Comers.;li nicht thp. return match nf the series Willie Fitzgerald would be a fine draw-
ing card, for both boys are well known for the Brooklyn handicap of 1908.

The race Is for three-year-ol- andSchlegel 147 snd would put up a clean, even contest,
Moran (ave) 162 in tne opinion or the promoter.
Andrews 179

178

162

155

181

169

17- 6- 501

16- 2- 486

20-0- 534

23-S- 546

16- 2- 490

will be pulled off at Hermann's Tuxedo
alleys, where the remaining twelve
games of the twenty-fiv- e will be rolled.
The winner of thirteen out of the twenty-f-

ive games will be the victor of the
erles.
Before Weber tackUd famous Jlm- -

Buxbaum 129 EASY FOR X. H. H. S. FIVE.

upwards, and the distance one mile
and a quarter. Forty-nin- e horses are
eligible to start, with Ballot, of the
Keene stable, having top weight, 126

Dickens 159WILLIAMS GAME DROPPED
The Ixical Basketball Team Defeat Stakes Fore, 110 (Lee), 2 to 1, won;

Sea Well, 118 (Notter), 2 to. 1, second;Mlallory Harpers niie, Charlie Johnson and "Butch"
,'l were on an equal footing, but now that

Weber has been able 'to taKe the series

Bulkcley, SI to 4.

i (Speclnl to (he Journal-Courier- .)

New London, Jan. 29. The visiting
New Hkvp.i hlgn school basketball

Total 776 845 936-J- 557

High game, Comers, 936.

High three strings, Buxbaum, 546.

High single, Buxbaum, 236.

Clinics vs. Omegas at 8

Elizabeth Hapwood, 115 (Koerner), S to
5, third. Time, :35

Fiftb, mile Lad of Langdoti, 104

(.McDaniel), 7 to 1, Hyperion II,
109 (Notter), 9 to 5, second; Carthage,

Louisiana to Play Here Only One

.Game Plonned With Brown

University.

' ' Goal.
First Period. .

Goals won by Caged by Time.
Providence Hardy :45

B from our Bridgeport friend, he has a
M better standing In the eyes of the
if bowling fans of this city. Charlie

team proved to fast and far too strongo'clock.
109 (Powers), 5 to 2, third. Time.Providence Thompson ........ 4:05

3 ii Johnson, however, cannot be under- -
CEDAR HILL LEAGVE.Providence 'MeGllvrny 4:05

Second Period.
m estimated. He is a very strong roller

fjfion h's own alleys,' although a little1

1:40 :

Sixth, mile and a sixteenth, selling
Brakespeare, 105 (Notter), 15 to 1, won;
Lotus Bra nde; 105 (Powers), 4 to 1,

pounds. Nealon, the winner of last
year's Suburban, will carry 125 pound
year's Suburban, will carry 125
pounds. Colin, James R. Keene's un:
beaten of last year, must
shoulder 111 pounds, the heaviest
weight in the three-year-ol- d division.

The weights for the more promi-
nent entries are:

Charles Edward, 122; Calvidere,
121; Glorlfler and Montgomery, 120;
Superman and Dandelion, 117; Run-

ning Water, 115; McCarter, 114; d,

110; Celt, 106; Uncle, 105; Jim
Gaffney, 101; Firestone, 98; Cohort,
96; Falcada, 95; Master Robert and
Running Account, 95.

Few changes from last year are made
In the Yale baseball schedule announc-
ed yesterday by Manager Thornton of
the baseball association. The principal

Providence Hardy 5:20
Providence Thompson 6:13

;:!fi;weaK on strange alleys. . tie nas rougnu
lfilf1a Ktr aMa trth .llmmlfl Wfltt fi1n.e second; Stoneman, 100 (Dubec), 10 to 1,

Growlers Capture Two Out nf. Three
Games from Grunters.

The Growlers were too strong for the
Grunters last evening In thtir match

for the Bulkcley high school five of this
city this evening and defeated the lo-

cals by the score of 34 to 4.

Frankel played a star game for the
visitors, caging eisht- - goals from the
field and basketing four fouls.

Bulkcley scored on goal and two foul
In the. first half. The line-u- p and sum-
mary:
N. H. High. Bulkeley.
Alderman Buckley

Right Forward.

Bridgeport Cunningham ..... 3:33jj'ine latter joinea me state league, av-

eraging but a few points behind the Third Period.
fJPark City and former New York star.

' .4 it- - ...m - - i .... ...iM ,h. providence.. . .'...Cunningham .. ...10:25

third. T'me, 1:49 5.

Seventh, mile and a sixteenth, selling
Green Seal," 99 (Henry), 5 to 2, wop;

Lord Lovat, 109 "(Notter), 3 to 2, sec-

ond; Gild. 103 (McDaniel), 7 to 2. third.
Time, 1:48

Seore, Providence 6, Bridgeport 1;
game at the Tuexdo alleys. Relckert
captured high three strings with a to

vimiiiu nui nave iu, iiuncci, win 1.113

series this evening, In order to capture rushes, Thompson 6, Lewis 4: stops,Jthe entire series for Weber and his tal of 491, and also took high BlngleMallory 33, Harper 30; fouls, MeXUl- -
9cker feet ovpr. confident that vray, Cunningham; referee, Kllgara; with a score of 172. The scores:

Grunters.timer, Perrin,jrj"Butch" will easily jri away with
Imore than his share at the Tuxedo.
She Independents believe that Weber Cairns 163

BOSTON'S FIRST DEFEAT.

"I didn't knew."
"Did you think they might have seen

you and secreted themselves behind
the boxes and barrels?"

Watrous 13Sf.ii Ss Johnson's superior and this friendly
. . . . ...

16- 4- 471

14- 4- 409

13- 6- 379

15- 1- 435
fsimlnosity snown between tne two great

144

132

108

163

145

On Koch ...
Schcffer

STOWELL HEARD

IN OMDEFENSE

(Continued from Second Page.)

Home Floor Accomplished
135
121

119
I didn't know." -cohorts of the bowlers will not be ended

4intll the series are concluded and the Durlach 12- 2- 386 Catching Two Burglars With Lighted
. rawtuekct Five.

(Special to (he Jenrnal-rnnrler- .)

"Why?" '

"On account of the complaint.
"Did It .stick at all?" , ,

N

"Not to 'my knowledge." '
t"It opened easily?"

"Yes." .' !
,

v
v

"You had no more matches?'
"No more." '

"Why didn't you go in?"
"It was dark; I started to get a

light." ....... .:.
"Didn't Brunt say to you that he saw

the men near the door?", i.i

"Yes." - :

"Didn't you expect to find them In the
store?"

"Why didn't you telephone from the

"winner announced.
1 "Should Charlie defeat Weber in their 692 717-2- 080Boston, Mass., Jan. 29. Fawtucket 671

Growlers.

.Match.
"Then you lighted the matches?"
"Yes."
"Isn't th'it a poor way to hunt burg

ffceries," said Gene Swift the other eve--

iTimg, "tnen he win lane tne otner mem- - won the first game secured by a visit
Ing team In the Park Square rink to Relckert 172 16-0- 491ers of the Independents in order." lars?"Zimmerman 131 131 393ttn Wuher will nrohahlv ho the next night, defeating Boston In a great over

14- 8- 416H'mo tackled hv Johnson should he show
"I don't know."
"Did you have a dark lantern?"
"No."

time contest by a score of 4 to S. Great 13- 1- mSnU enoerioHtv over Wphpr. These

159
131

134

103

137

662

172.

goal tending by Pence had a great deal coal company to Mr. Fredericks that
Brunt had seen somebody . suspicious
about his store?" ' i

liberies will be rolled next week. A... i.j ...

Hyman 136

Callahan 125

Camp 129

693

High single, Relckert,

"You told Mr. Frederick that you had
15- 9- 425

7292184
to do with the score. . Line up:fnatcn may De arranscu ueiwwn wie been detailed on aneclal. duty, didn't

change is the doing away with the
Easter trip, the only game during the
vacation being that on April 21' with
the Hartford State league team1 at
Hartford. The rest of the' vacation
will be spent In practice.

Williams Is dropped from the sche-
dule this year, and instead of having
three games with Brown as has
been the custom in the past there will
be but two. Wednesday, May 27, In
New Haven. Ijoulslana State college
will send a team here for the first
time, the game being played June 10.

Two games will be played against
Holy Cross this year. The first Prince-
ton game will be played Memorial day
In New Havetl.

Captain Tad Jones will have direct
charge of the coaching through the
spring and will be assisted by Yale
graduate players who live In New York.
A game with graduate players Is also
planned. Following ts the schedule:

March 21, New York university, .

March 25, Manhatttan, New Haven.
April 4, Fordhar Fordham.
April 9, Tufts, New Haven.
April 11, New York National league,

New York city.
April 21. Hartford league, Hartford.
April 25. Columbia, New York city.
April 29, Army, West Point.
May 2, Cnlverslty of Pennsylvania,

New Haven.
May 4. Georgetown, New Haven.
May , Brown, Providence.
May 7, Syracuse, New Haven.
Mav 9. Andover, New Haven.
May 13, Wesleyan. New Haven.
May 14, Dartmouth, New Haven.
Mav 16, University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia.
May 20, Amherst. New Haven.
May 23, Holy Cross. Worcester.
Mav 27, Brown, New Haven.
May 30, Princeton. New Haven.
June S, Holy Cross. New Haven.
June tS, Princeton, Princeton.
June 6, Princeton, Princeton.
June 10, Louisiana State college, New

Haven.
June 13, Cornell. New Haven.
June 16, Princeton,' (In case of tie)

New York city.
June 18. Harvard, Cambridge.
June 23. Harvard. New Haven.

it, was not my duty, I thought.
'Didn't the door unlocked arousePawtucket. Position. BostonTJwo ts whether the Swift and you?"Cunningham LincolnJiffulse's man Is the conqueror .in the your suspicion?"

First rush. 'i thought somebody had been tnere."
"Why tlldn't you go 1n?"
"I didn't have any matches, and I

High three string, Relckert, 491.

.T THE TFXEDO ALLEYS.
Wodtke Hart

"No."
"Did he ask you?"
'"I don't remember."
"Didn't he reply something about

fust match or not.
I For the fast three years there has
Seen continued disputes as to who Is Second rush. didn't know the lay of the store."

Mansfield Wiley"he champion of this city and of this "Is that the way you catch burglars:
First light a match and let them have ayour uniform?"

"On your own beat?-- '

"No."
Didn't Send for Help.

"Was tnere a telephone at the coal
office?"

'i believe so."
Why didn't you use It?"

"Berti use I never use a telephone on
a compluint."

"Had you a complaint then?"
"Ye."
"From whom?"
"Brunt."
"You considered it a complaint when

he simply told you he had seen two
men In front of Frederick's store?"

"Yes."
"Did Brunt use the word 'suspicl-out'?- ''

"I think he did, but I couldn't say
positively."

"That was all you haij in the way
of ia complaint?"

"Yes."
"How long had you been on the beat

of that night?"
"That was the sixth month."

Center.
chance to shoot you?""No."

"Do you claim you can recall tall thatCameron Coggshlll
jt'cjtate. in iUB an lntnviauai cnampion-'ffhl- p

tourney was formed, but was bro-'HF-

uo. Just before the event was Halfback. was said, word for word?"Fence SoutherlandI jjflnlshed Janswick was In the lead while
iWohnson and Huber were tied for see- - Goal.

First Period.

Katydids Win Two from Their Rival
the Meteors.

The Katydids did It to the Meteors
In their last meeting, winning two
games while their opponents were com-

pelled to be satlsflod with Just one.

Katydids.

Laverty 147 128 14-0- 415

Bayne 121 130 9- 9- 350

Goals won by Made by Time

Ind place. Huber had not, rolled very
jjSTectively during the early part of the
!$Nies, but In the latter part he was
jlMlIng In beautiful form and had grad-

ually crept to the top of the ladder by

Pawtucket Wodtke 4:05

Second Terind.

"I thought that way wag the best.
"Then you left the door open?" ,
"Yes.".
"Why?"
"I had no reason for It, at all."
"Mr. Brunt told you where to 'eavft

these keys?"
"Yes."
"And you didn't leave then?"
"No." . .

Mr. Goodhart then questioned the
prisoner again.

Mr. Goodhart "When you opened the
door, did you listen?"

"Yes."
"Did you hear any living soul?"

' '"No."
"That is all, Mr. Stowell. We rest."
Mr. Williams then called Chief Cowleg

on rebuttal.

Pawtucket Cunningham 8:35l Jumps. He was rolling a 220

the tourney suddenlyfSfVerage when TlUrd Period.
close. There seems littlessame to a

H'bubt but what had It been finished
Boston Hart 6:05
Pawtucket Wodtke 2.42
Boston Wiley 1:23
Boston Wiley

iluber would have been easily tne

Russell 176 169 153 498

Gauggle 16 201 17- 8- 545

724 '. 752 704-2- 180

Meteors.

Booth 170 144 164 484

Luhenow 135 150 147 432

Currier 117 117 117 351

iiamplon. '

Stowell then said there were two
heats between his and the store. One
was John Keiley's. The officer on the
beat at the store was John Cassidy,

"PWty near."
"You knew Dorman and iMeAvoy?"
"Yes."
"Friends?"
"I wouldn't say anything different."
"How long have you known them?"
"Ever since I have been In the police

department."
"You told them you were there on a

comprint?"
"Yes."
"Did you know Brunt by name?"
"No."
"Did you know any one in the All-Ra- il

Coal Co.'s office?"
"No."
"Did you tell Mr. Frederick or the

officers about Brunt and his com-

plaint?"
"I didn't get a chance."
"Didn't they say you'd better not

talk?"
"They did."
"Did Mr. Frederick say so?"
"No."

In 1906 Charlie Johnson won the
Overtimo Period.ramplonship by rolling steadily and June 27. Harvard (In case of tie). who had been on the witness sf ind theith a good average. Gene Swtft was New York city.

e only mian In the tournament that Closson 129 122 94 345 day before.
Williams Examines Stowell.

Pawtucket Wodtke 5:16
Score, Pawtucket 4, Boston S; rushes,

Llroln 5, Cunningham 4: stops, Tence,
42, Southerland 62; foul, Wiley; referee,
Connell; timer, Kelley.

VALE FIVE DEFEAT HARVARDat Johnson, even Janswick, railing
rey. Huoer was not in me event ana Raymodd ........ 190 162 139491

747 695 6612103
High game, Katydids, 752.

Captain Brooke. Injured Ell Fresh!j.ff nas Btm nas some ciaim to me

amplonship men Also Victors.

"You had your revolver?"
"Yes."
"Did you take your stick?"
"I didn't think I needed It."
"You were going to capture two bur

glars?"
"Yes."

ast yelar there was no Individual Gauggle, R45.
Boston, Jan. 29 In a fast game the

amplonship league but as Johnson
Yale basketball team defeated Harde the record high three strings of
vard by a score of 10 to 9 at Mechanics Drives for the Cage? for the state league In a game at

aterbury, Charlie claimed the state Wall Harvard led at the end "Ever start to capture two burglars ' "Did you tell Mr. Frederick of Itfbefore?"
No."

rfimpionship. None of the disputants
lied Johnson so he still has the claim

BOWLING
NOTES

of the first period, 6 to 2. Early In the
second period Captain Noyes of Ysle,
clashed with Captain Brooke of Har-

vard, and the latter was forced to re- -

"I couldn't."
"Why?"
"I didn't know the man's name,

Hart's Boston roller poloists lost
their first game of the season at the "That's a good Idea. You thoughtthe championship.

he tournament which was much "Didn't Mr. Frederick lask you whatyou didn't need a night stick?"
"No."tire on account of Injuries. After this r " ",c

cussed by the stars of this city was . . .. eiatra. conquerors you were doing there?"
"You didn't need any assistance.loity championship, five howlers from

ich of the following alleys being com- -
"No, I don't think he did."
"Didn't you attempt to tell Mr. Fred

Chief Cowlcs.

Henry D. Cowles. chief of police, said
he had been on the force inirty years,
and that he knew Brunt. He said
he had a conversntlon Christmas morn-
ing with Brunt, who came to the polleo
office and said he saw the two suspicious
men between 9 and 9:3Q on December
23. j

Mr. Goodhart "Were you not head
of the detective bureau before you were
captain of police?"

"Yes."
"And Dorman and McAvoy were made

detectives under your administration?"
"Yes."

Mr. Frederick Again.
Mr. Frederick was then called for

the third time during the day.
Mr. Williams "You know Brunt?"
"Yes."
"Did you talk with him December

24?"
"Yes at 11 o'clock."
"When did you get up?"
"After 8."
"Did he say anything to you?"
"Yes; about seeing suspicious char-

acters the night before. He followed
them to my store. He said he had to
go home because his horse had died.
He met an officer later., he said, who
said. 'What the h-- do you think? I
got pinched.' "

"Something has been said about the
door sticking?"

"I never had any trouble.
"With any other door?"
"Yes, the front door."

F. M. Wllmot.
'

Mr. Williams then called Frederick
M. Wllmot. who lives in WestvlUe near

cither?"
"No."tltors: Swift and Hulse's, Tuxedo

although the winning tully was not
made until within the last half minute
of play.

The Yaie freshmen defeated Harvard
'11 by a score of 20 to 18.

Who Is the champion bowfer of this
city? ThlfJ will probably be settled in

the meetings between Charlie Johnson,
"Butch" Weber, Huber and a few of

the other stars of this city. The first

of these matches, that between Weber
and Johnson, will be rolled ht

and night thirteen of the
games ht at Swift & Hulse's al--

George Bone, Who was knocked
senseless Tuesday night by .being hit
by the polo ball driven from Lyons'
stick, will undoubtedly be unable to
play this evening against Pawtucket-Georg-

recovered wonderfully from
the terrible drive, but his arm, which
was hurt by his heavy fall, bothered
him much yesterday.

;$td Republican club. It Was proposed
4u the tourney be on the plan of the

' tester New York championship. That
1 ijj'h competitor play a home and

series with each of the other
j'npetltors In the tournament. That
S Jh series consist of the best six out

eleven games for one point won or

erick about a man of the All-Ra- il Coal
company compainlng to you?"

"No."
"Why?"
"The officers told me not to talk. I

remember 'McAvoy telling me not to
say anything."

"You were afraid your explanation
wouldn't be sufficient?"

"I wasn't afraid."

BROWX TARES CIX)SE GAME.

Providence, R. V. Jan 29 In a close-

ly contested game of basket bsll here
Brown defeated Colgate by a

score of 28 to 21. The game was fast leys.

"How long would It have taken you
to get some one to help you by the
telephone?"

"I don't know."
"You could have got the central

Grand avenue or the Dlxwell avenue
stations easily?"

"Yes."
"How far to your station was It?"
"One and one-ha- lf miles."

How much farther to the Dlxwell
than to Howird avenue station?"

"Same distance about."
"How far to Central station?"
"Two miles."
"You know the cars run frequently

from the station to this store?"
"Yes." .

he players who would no doubt have and clean and was marked by the large wifeWest. 1910 S and Hill, 1908 S.. will
roll for the bowling championship of

Schiffer and W'arner ought to be
able, with the assistance of the other
localites, to take the swelling out of
the Tigers' head which was caused by
their victory of last evening.

f n picked from the three alleys number of goals obtained by long ais-f- e:

Swift and Hulse's, Johnson, tanee throws.
s ..

"Why did you speak of your
and children then?"

"Wouldn't it he a disgrace?"
"You say that after lighting

two matches you went to the

Yale this afternoon at Swift A Hulse's
alleys. those

buck
door?"

"Yes."
"Why did you not go to the doorA T THE RINGSIDE. first?"

"But the fict Is you didn't want any j "I saw this shadow."
"Did the shadow extend Inward orassisrance ?"been matched to hexJack Twin Sullivan and Jim F1ynn have

Wodtke, "the flying Dutchman," will
mako his debut of the season In this
city evening, when Paw-
tucket will endeavor to pick the bud of
the new New Haven polo aggregation.
The local fans are much Interested In
this player, whose home Is In this city,
and they ought to avail themselves of
the chance of again seeing the star at
work Wodtke has been in (his sec-
tion of the country since the defunct
interstate burst its cover.

t t havo on it t TVOIllil have out ?"
"Out."
"As if the light wer inside?"
"No, as if from an electric light."

taken it."
"You had it in mind that it was best

to catch both of these burglars as an
officer of the law?"

"I niver g'lve It a thought."
"Well, when you arrived there, you

Xiespite the most flagrant form of
mean rooting against him. George
Weber, of New Haven, triumphed over
Jimmy Watt, of this city. Monday
night in this city. Winning as be did.
Weber deserves all sorts of praise, for
he was up against a bunch of sports
who seemed resolved not to give him a
fair deal, and his exhibition of nerve
under the most trying circumstances
has not been equalled In bowling cir-
cles in the state In years. The sport
gains nothing by such unfair work,
and the treatment Weber received
was a disgrace to the game in Bridge,
port. Had Watt won the 'ocal series,
after losing eight out of thirteen games
in the games rolled in New Haven,
there is no doubt but that the scores
would have been published the fol-

lowing morning, but he lost and the
scores were destroyed. Bridgeport
Post.

Central avenue. Mr. Goodhart tried to
how the witness owed Mr. Brunt

money.
i Robert .1. Lilt I.
Robert J. Lulz. clerk at Frederick's

store, was asked If he knew anything
about the lockina of the door 1n ques-
tion. He said he had sin-- e last No-

vember 1. He said there had been no
trouble in damn weather. Mr. Good-hu- rt

was objecting all the time and
timing his ohlerttnns put on record.

Frank J. Dsvts.
Frank J. Davis. 2ft Crown street a

civil engineer, testified to the distance
across the lot to George street from the
shed, the object being on Mr. Williams'
pnrt to show subsequently that Mr.
Rrunt and Stnweli could not see se far
on a foggy night. He could not say
what the distance was. nd was asked
to find out before the trial

At this point the court adjourned.
The court suggested to the jury that
thev. not read about the - case over
night.

again in Los Angeles February .

Tommv Burns is figuring on brtnginr back 180,'jsa to America
when he returns from England a few months henrcr He will bet hea-

vily on himself in his match with Jack Palmer two weeks from to-

night tn London, and when he meets Jem Reche In Dublin will require
the Emerald sports to show the coin.

Matty Matthews and Rube Ferns, too one-tim- e weifrweigbt cham-

pions, are going on the stage tn a sketch.

The fieht fans of San Francisco are givine Frankie Nell little en-

couragement 1r his fight with Abe Attell next Friday. Attell Is a two
to one favorite, and the Indications aro that bis backers will be forc-
ed to ofTr three to one if they want to get a bet down. There Is prac-
tically no Neil money in sight.

Willi Fitzgerald and Tommy Quill will in the future bout at he
Armory A. A. mer'ing in Boston next Tuesday right.

"How could there be any shadow un-

less there was a light farther in?"
"I don't know. Well, it was foegy,

and I couldn't see very pKain."
"You didn't see any form or oblectT'

"No."
"So you were following a shadow in-

to the shed'.'''
"Yes,"

The other games scheduled for to-

night are Providence st. Waterbury,
and New Britain at Bridgeport.

"Yes."
Yoii didn't see any tracks?"

"No."
"When vou got to the entrance of the

shed you then thought the burglars j

BFRXS-PALME- R FIGHT.
London. Jan. 29. The fight be-

tween Tommy Burns and Jack Palmer
of Newcastle, which was scheduled
for I. has been postponed
until Februa'F Jfi.

'Did you become satisfied that you
couldn't find the shadow?"

"I became satisfied no one was
there."

'Didn't you try the door?"
"Ve."

were in the store.'
"I didn't know."
"Did you think thev xi "


